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Abstract Evolving debate suggests that handgrip
strength, a measure of muscular strength, might be associ-
ated with the risk of fractures; however, the evidence is
conflicting.We aimed to assess the association of handgrip
strength with the risk of fracture in the general population.
Handgrip strength, measured using a dynamometer, was
assessed at baseline in a population-based sample of 853
men andwomen aged 61–73 years in the Kuopio Ischemic
Heart Disease prospective cohort. Hazard ratios (HRs)
with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated for
incident fractures. Incident fractures (hip, humeral, or
wrist) (n = 159) occurred during a median follow-up of
16.7 years. Comparing extreme tertiles of handgrip
strength, the age- and sex-adjusted hazard ratio (95% CI)
for fractures was 0.80 (0.55–1.18). The association
remained similar on further adjustment for other potential
confounders: HR (95%CI) of 0.82 (0.55–1.21). In a meta-
analysis of 19 population-based prospective cohort studies
(including the current study) comprising 220,757 partici-
pants and 9199 fractures (including 1302 hip fractures), the
fully adjusted relative risk (RR) (95% confidence interval,
CI) for incident fractures was 0.70 (0.61–0.80) comparing
the top versus bottom thirds of handgrip strength. The
association remained significant after trim-and-fill correc-
tion for publication bias. The corresponding RR (95% CI)
for hip fractures (9 studies) was 0.61 (0.54–0.70). Hand-
grip was only modestly associated with fracture risk in the
primary analysis, which may be driven by the low event
rate. Pooled prospective cohort evidence suggests that
elevated handgrip strength is associated with reduced fu-
ture fracture risk.
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Introduction
Fractures (particularly osteoporotic fractures) constitute
a global public health burden, especially among older
individuals. With the dramatic global demographic shift
towards an ageing population, hip fractures alone have
been predicted to increase by 35% between 2012 and
2022. Fractures are associated with devastating out-
comes such as disability, morbidity, poor quality of life,
and mortality. [30, 35] They also pose a major economic
burden; the annual hospital cost for treating a hip frac-
ture in the USA is approximately $40,000 and it has
been projected that annual fractures and costs will rise
by almost 50% by 2025. [7] Ageing, gender, heritabil-
ity, physical activity, hormonal factors, and nutritional
factors such as calcium, vitamin D, and other isolated
nutrients such as magnesium play an important role in
bone health and the risk of fractures. ((US) [1, 5, 16, 49])
Major risk factors for osteoporotic fractures include
reduced bone mass, history of falls, inadequate nutri-
tional absorption, physical inactivity, weight loss,
smoking, alcohol consumption, and family history of
osteoporosis. [61] The Fracture Risk Assessment Tool
(FRAX), the current gold standard tool used in identi-
fying individuals at high risk of hip or other major
osteoporotic fracture(10 years), is based on 12 compo-
nent risk factors including sociodemographic character-
istics and medical history as well as femoral neck bone
mineral density (BMD).[59] However, it appears some
of the component predictors do not explain a large
proportion of the risk of fractures, making the identifi-
cation of individuals at increased risk a difficult under-
taking and bringing the reliability of FRAX into ques-
tion. For example, though low BMD (a proxy for oste-
oporosis) is a major risk factor for fractures, it has been
reported that only a small proportion of people with
osteoporosis actually develop fractures. [33] It appears
other factors may be involved which could contribute to
the residual risk of fractures. From a public health
perspective, there is therefore an urgent need to improve
upon existing fracture prevention strategies by identify-
ing emerging risk factors which could have predictive
relevance for fracture risk. Besides its role in reducing
the risk of vascular and other chronic diseases, [17, 46]
regular physical activity has also been shown to reduce
the risk of fractures. [57, 71] Handgrip strength, com-
monly used as a typical measure of muscular strength
and a proxy for physical fitness, is emerging as a poten-
tial risk factor for adverse health outcomes. A number of
studies have demonstrated handgrip strength to be in-
versely associated with adverse vascular and non-
vascular outcomes as well as mortality.[10, 18, 42, 52,
53] There is also evidence suggesting an association
between high handgrip strength and reduced risk for
low bone mass density; [24] however, whether this
translates to reduced risk of fractures is uncertain as
the existing evidence is divergent. Some studies have
shown inverse associations between handgrip strength
and fractures, [3, 15, 20, 37] whereas other studies have
demonstrated no evidence of an association. [8, 37, 38]
The inconsistency in the evidence could be attributed to
a number of factors which include differences in sample
sizes and follow-up durations; inability of some studies
to fully examine the impact of adjustment for potential
confounding; differences in study population character-
istics such as age, sex, race, or genetic background;
differences in handgrip strength assessments; ascertain-
ment and case definition of fracture outcomes; or a
combination of all of these. A number of these studies
have also been based on case-control designs, [21]
which are limited by lack of temporality. There has been
a previous attempt to summarize the existing evidence
systematically by Denk and colleagues, [21] but this
evaluation was limited by the inclusion of a mix of
observational cohort and case-control study designs
and the authors were unable to conduct a meta-
analysis due to the heterogeneous nature of the studies.
Whether a prospective relationship exists between hand-
grip strength and risk of fractures is uncertain. Due to
the uncertainty in the evidence, we sought to evaluate in
detail the prospective nature of the association between
handgrip strength and future fracture risk using a
population-based cohort of men and women from east-
ern Finland followed up for over 20 years. We also
performed pooled analysis of available published pro-
spective evidence on the association, thereby offering
the opportunity to re-evaluate the nature and magnitude
of the association in a larger representative sample of
participants and fracture cases.
Materials and methods
Study design and population
This study was reported according to STROBE
(STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies
in Epidemiology) guidelines for reporting observational
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studies in epidemiology (Electronic Supplementary
Material 1). Study participants for this analysis were
part of the Kuopio Ischemic Heart Disease (KIHD)
study, a population-based prospective cohort study de-
signed in Kuopio, Finland, to investigate risk factors for
cardiovascular disease (CVD) and other related chronic
diseases. [45, 66] In the original KIHD study, partici-
pants were a representative sample of men aged 42–61
years recruited from Kuopio city and its surrounding
rural communities in eastern Finland. These participants
underwent re-examinations at 4 years, 11 years, and 20
years after study entry. At the 11-year follow-up re-
examinations, a randomly selected group of women
aged 53–74 years were invited to join the original study
and they formed part of the cohort employed for this
analysis. The cohort utilized for the current analysis
initially comprised 2358 participants (1007 men and
1351 women) who were aged 53 to 74 years at study
entry. [41] Of the 2072 participants found to be poten-
tially eligible, 193 did not agree to participate, 66 did not
respond to the invitation, and 39 declined to provide
informed consent, which left 1774 participants. [41]
Baseline examinations were conducted from
March 1998 to December 2001. [41] A subset of 875
randomly selected participants had handgrip strength
measurements at the 11-year re-examination (baseline
examination for this cohort). Of the 1774 eligible par-
ticipants, we excluded 921 participants with incomplete
data on handgrip strength and relevant covariates (of
which 899 did not have data on handgrip strength mea-
surements). For the current analysis, 853 men and wom-
en had non-missing information on handgrip strength,
potential confounders, and fracture outcomes
(Electronic Supplementary Material 2).
Ethics
The research protocol was approved by the institutional
review board of the University of Kuopio and Kuopio
University Hospital, Kuopio, Finland (License number
143/97). All study procedures were conducted accord-
ing to the Declaration of Helsinki and written informed
consent was obtained from all participants
Assessment of handgrip strength and relevant risk
markers
Handgrip strength of the dominant hand for each
participant was measured by a hand dynamometer
(in kPa; Martin-Balloon-Vigorimeter; Gebrüder
Martin, Tuttlingen, Germany); two measurements
were taken, and the mean of both values was used
for analysis. [42, 47, 52, 53] The dynamometers
were calibrated at the beginning of each test and
there was a 1-min resting gap between both hand-
grip measurements. Study procedures including
blood sample collection, physical measurements,
assessment of lifestyle characteristics, and mea-
surement of blood-based markers have been de-
scribed previously. [41, 44] Participants fasted
overnight and abstained from drinking alcohol for
at least 3 days and smoking for at least 12 h before
blood collection. Blood lipids were measured en-
zymatically (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim,
Germany) from fresh serum samples after com-
bined ultracentrifugation and precipitation. [43] Se-
rum high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP)
measurements were made with an immunometric
assay (Immulite High Sensitivity C-Reactive Pro-
tein Assay; DPC, Los Angeles, CA, USA). Self-
reported questionnaires were used to assess base-
line sociodemographic and lifestyle characteristics,
existing medical conditions, and use of medica-
tions. [55] The energy expenditure of physical ac-
tivity was assessed from a validated 12-month lei-
sure-time physical activity questionnaire. [51]
Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing
weight measured in kilograms by the square of
height in meters.
Ascertainment of incident fractures
All incident fractures (defined as hip, humeral, or
wrist fractures) cases that occurred from study entry
to 2017 were included. In the KIHD study, partici-
pants are under annual continuous surveillance for
the development of new outcome events (including
fractures) and no losses to follow-up have been
recorded. Data on incident fractures was collected
from the National Hospital Discharge Register data
by computer linkage using Finnish personal identi-
fication codes and a comprehensive review of hos-
pital records, discharge diagnoses, and inpatient
physician claims. Fracture outcomes were coded
according to the International Classification of Dis-





Baseline characteristics were presented as means (stan-
dard deviation, SD) or medians (interquartile range,
IQR) for continuous variables and percentages for cate-
gorical variables using descriptive analyses. Hazard ra-
tios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for
fractures were calculated using Cox proportional hazard
models after confirmation of no major departure from
the proportionality of hazard assumptions using
Schoenfeld residuals. Handgrip strength was modeled
as a continuous (per standard deviation (SD) increase)
and categorical (tertiles) exposure variable. Hazard ra-
tios were adjusted for in two models: (i) age and sex and
(ii) plus BMI, smoking status, prevalent coronary heart
disease (CHD), history of type 2 diabetes mellitus,
physical activity, and hsCRP.
Systematic review and meta-analysis
We conducted a meta-analysis of published observa-
tional cohort studies reporting on the association be-
tween handgrip strength and risk of fractures, using a
predefined protocol which was reported in accordance
with PRISMA and MOOSE guidelines [58, 72] (Elec-
tronic Supplementary Materials 3-4). Published obser-
vational population-based cohort (prospective cohort,
retrospective cohort, case cohort, or nested case-
control) studies that evaluated the associations between
baseline values of handgrip strength and risk of fracture
up to 01 April 2020 were searched for using computer-
based databases (MEDLINE, EMBASE, and the “Cited
Reference Search” function in Web of Science). The
computer-based searches combined free and MeSH
search terms or key words related to the exposure
(e.g., “handgrip strength,” “muscle strength”) and out-
come (e.g., “fracture”). No restrictions were placed on
language or date of publication. The detailed search
strategy is reported in Electronic Supplementary Mate-
rial 5. The summary measure of association was pre-
sented as a relative risk (RR) with 95% confidence
intervals (CI). Hazard ratios and odds ratios were as-
sumed to approximate the same measure of RR follow-
ing Cornfield’s rare disease assumption. [19] To enable
a consistent approach to the meta-analysis and enhance
pooling and comparison with the primary analysis, re-
ported study-specific risk estimates were transformed to
comparisons involving the top versus bottom tertiles of
handgrip strength values using standard statistical
methods, [14, 29] which have been described in previ-
ous reports. [39, 40] For comparisons that could not be
transformed, the extreme groups (i.e., maximum versus
minimal value of handgrip strength) were used for the
analyses, as reported previously. [46] When the highest
handgrip strength was the referent, we converted the
reported risk estimate into its reciprocal. Risk estimates
were pooled using a random effects model to minimize
the effect of between-study heterogeneity. [22]
Between-study statistical heterogeneity was quantified
using standard chi-square tests and the I2 statistic. [32]
We also assessed the potential for small study effects
such as publication bias through formal tests, namely
Begg’s funnel plots [4] and Egger’s regression symme-
try test. [26] Finally, we adjusted for the effect of pub-
lication bias by the use of the Duval and Tweedie’s
nonparametric trim-and-fill method which imputes hy-
pothetical small missing null or negative studies. [25]
All statistical analyses were performed using Stata ver-
sion MP 16 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas).
Table 1 Baseline participant characteristics
Mean (SD), median (IQR),
or n (%)
Handgrip strength (kPa) 76.2 (21.1)
Questionnaire/prevalent conditions
Age at survey (years) 69 (3)
Males 404 (47.4)
History of type 2 diabetes 81 (9.5)
Current smokers 81 (9.5)
History of CHD 306 (35.9)
Physical measurements
BMI (kg/m2) 27.9 (4.3)
SBP (mmHg) 138 (18)
DBP (mmHg) 80 (9)




Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 5.45 (0.94)
HDL-C (mmol/l) 1.24 (0.32)
High-sensitivity CRP 1.60 (0.79–3.22)
BMI, body mass index; CHD, coronary heart disease; CI, confi-
dence interval; CRP, C-reactive protein; DBP, diastolic blood
pressure; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; IQR, inter-
quartile range; LTPA, leisure-time physical activity; SD, standard




The overall mean (SD) age of study participants at
baseline was 69 (3) years and 47.4% comprised of
males. The mean (SD) handgrip strength at baseline
was 76.2 (21.1) kPa (Table 1). During a median (IQR)
follow-up of 16.7 (10.8–18.2) years, a total of 159
fractures (annual rate 13.23/1000 person-years at risk;
95% CI: 11.33 to 15.46) were recorded and these in-
cluded 69 hip fractures (annual rate 5.45/1000 person-
years at risk; 95% CI: 4.30 to 6.90).
Handgrip strength and fracture risk
Prospective cohort analysis
The age- and sex-adjusted HR for fracture per 1 SD
increase in handgrip strength was 0.93 (95% CI: 0.78–
1.12) which was minimally attenuated to 0.95 (95% CI:
0.80–1.13) on further adjustment for several established
risk factors and other potential confounders (BMI,
smoking status, prevalent CHD, history of type 2 diabe-
tes mellitus, physical activity, and hsCRP). Alternative-
ly, comparing the top versus bottom tertile of handgrip
strength values, the corresponding adjusted HRs were
0.80 (95% CI: 0.55–1.18) and 0.82 (95% CI: 0.55–
1.21), respectively (Table 2). Comparing the top versus
bottom third of handgrip strength, the fully adjusted
HRs for fractures in men and women were 0.59 (95%
CI: 0.29–1.22) and 0.85 (95% CI: 0.53–1.37), respec-
tively. The non-significant associations persisted in
analysis limited to hip fracture (Table 2). To put the
strength of the association of handgrip strength with
fracture risk into context, the associations of risk factors
within the KIHD cohort with fracture risk were com-
pared. Age, gender, and physical activity were associat-
ed with the risk of both total and hip fractures
(Electronic Supplementary Material 6).
Meta-analysis of published studies
We identified 18 population-based prospective cohort
studies reporting on the associations between handgrip
strength and fracture risk (Electronic Supplementary
Material 7 and Table 3). [2, 3, 15, 20, 27, 28, 31, 36,
38, 54, 60, 62–65, 70, 74] Including the current study,
the pooled analysis comprised 19 studies involving
220,757 participants and 9199 incident fractures (com-
prising 1302 hip fractures). Average age of participants
ranged from 18 to 81 years with a weighted mean (SD)
of 48 (16) years. Average follow-up duration ranged
from 2.9 to 18.3 years with a weighted mean (SD) of
7.7 years. Comparing the top versus bottom tertile of
handgrip strength values, the pooled RR for incident
fractures was 0.70 (95% CI: 0.61–0.80) (Fig. 1). The
95% prediction interval for the pooled RR was 0.42 to
1.15%, suggesting that the true RR for any single new
study will usually fall within this range. There was
evidence of substantial heterogeneity between the con-
tributing studies (I2 = 86%, 79 to 90%; p < 0.001),
which was not explained by any of the study level
characteristics prespecified for subgroup analysis (Fig.
2). A funnel plot of the contributing studies showed
visua l ev idence of asymmet ry (E lec t ron ic
Supplementary Material 8) which was consistent with
Egger’s regression symmetry test (p < 0.001). The trim-
and-fill technique, which was used to adjust for publi-
cation bias, imputed five missing studies which pro-
duced a symmetrical funnel plot (Electronic
SupplementaryMaterial 9). In analysis that incorporated
the hypothetical studies, the pooled RR for incident
fractures was similar 0.74 (95% CI: 0.65–0.85).
In pooled analysis of 9 studies that contributed hip
fracture data, the pooled RR for incident hip fractures
was 0.61 (95% CI: 0.54–0.70) (Elec t ronic
Supplementary Material 10).
Discussion
Our analysis of a population-based prospective study of
older Finnish men and women demonstrated no evi-
dence of an association between handgrip strength and
risk of future risk of fractures, which could be due to
inadequate power given the low number of fracture
events. We however confirmed existing evidence on
the associations of fracture risk with age, gender, and
physical activity. [61] To re-evaluate the findings be-
tween handgrip strength and fracture risk, we pooled all
available prospective studies published on the topic and
we found strong evidence of an association between
elevated handgrip strength and the reduced risk of frac-
tures. Though there was evidence of small study effects,
the association persisted after correction for publication
bias using trim-and-fill techniques. The association of
handgrip strength with fracture risk was not modified by
GeroScience
relevant study characteristics such as age, gender, and
location. In subsidiary analyses limited to hip fractures,
there was still evidence of a significant association.
Findings on the relationship between handgrip strength
and the risk of fractures have been divergent in the absence
of a pooled analysis. To the best of our knowledge, there
have been no previous attempts to quantitatively aggregate
existing data on the association between handgrip strength
and the risk of fractures. Denk and colleagues in a system-
atic review of 11 studies comprising 6 case-control and 5
cohort studies concluded there was an association between
decreased handgrip strength and low impact hip fracture.
[21] The authors were unable to pool the evidence quan-
titatively due to heterogeneity; their conclusion was based
on the observation that all 11 studies reported handgrip
strength to be associated with hip fracture risk. A major
limitation of this approach is drawing conclusions from
case-control designs, which are characterized by selection
bias and their inability to address temporality. By pooling
19 available prospective studies which provided enhanced
power, we have been able to show that increased handgrip
strength is associated with a reduced future risk of any as
well as hip fractures.
It has been postulated that handgrip strength may be
linked to the risk of fractures via ageing, frailty, sarcopenia,
and osteoporosis, which are all major risk factors for
fractures. Ageing is generally associated with the develop-
ment of chronic disease conditions as well as frailty,
sarcopenia, and osteoporosis. Decreased handgrip strength
is associated with frailty, [6] which is often associated with
fatigue, reduced muscle mass and strength, and high sus-
ceptibility to falls. Sarcopenia, which is an important as-
pect of frailty [34] and a major risk factor for hip fractures,
[73] is characterized by loss of muscle mass and strength,
neurodegeneration, and poor physical performance, [13]
leading to decreased bone strength and increased risk of
falls. [9]
Handgrip strength is well known to be an independent
riskmarker for vascular disease and has been demonstrated
to be of value in the discrimination and reclassification of
individuals at risk for CVD. [11, 46] The current findings
suggest that handgrip strength may also be a strong risk
indicator for incident fractures. Testing handgrip strength
could be used as a quick, low-cost screening tool to help
healthcare professionals identify patients at risk of frac-
tures. We have recently shown that handgrip strength
improves the prediction of CVD mortality as well as type
2 diabetes beyond conventional risk factors. ([48] (In
Press); [52]) Early assessment of handgrip strength in
fracture patients at hospital admission has also been shown
to independently predict functional outcomes. [23, 67, 68]
The potential inclusion of handgrip strength inwell-known
fracture risk assessment tools such as FRAX and its ability
to provide prognostic information on the functional trajec-
tory of fracture patients warrants evaluation. Large-scale
studies with relevant data are needed to evaluate the spec-
ificity of the association and investigate the applicability of
handgrip strength in fracture prevention.
Table 2 Associations of handgrip strength with fractures
Handgrip strength (kPa) Events/total Model 1 Model 2
HR (95% CI) p value HR (95% CI) p value
A.1.1.1.1.1.1.1. Total fractures
Per 1 SD increase 159/853 0.93 (0.78−1.12) .44 0.95 (0.80−1.13) .55
Tertile 1 (0.27−0.91) 64/286 1 [Reference] 1 [Reference]
Tertile 2 (0.92−1.11) 49/283 0.73 (0.51−1.07) .10 0.77 (0.53−1.13) .18
Tertile 3 (1.12−7.31) 46/284 0.80 (0.55−1.18) .27 0.82 (0.55−1.21) .32
A.1.1.1.1.1.1.2. Hip fractures
Per 1 SD increase 69/853 0.99 (0.77−1.28) .96 0.99 (0.77−1.28) .96
Tertile 1 (0.27−0.91) 29/286 1 [Reference] 1 [Reference]
Tertile 2 (0.92−1.11) 18/283 0.61 (0.34−1.10) .10 0.63 (0.35−1.15) .14
Tertile 3 (1.12−7.31) 22/284 0.98 (0.56−1.74) .95 0.95 (0.53−1.71) .88
SD, standard deviation
Model 1: adjusted for age and gender
Model 2: model 1 plus body mass index, smoking status, prevalent coronary heart disease, history of type 2 diabetes mellitus, physical
activity, and high-sensitivity C-reactive protein
GeroScience
Strengths and limitations
Strengths of the current study include the well-
characterized cohort of men and women who were
nationally representative in the age group considered;
use of the MartinVigorimeter, known for its high reli-
ability and accuracy, in assessing grip strength especial-
ly in older patients; [69] long-follow-up duration of the
cohort with no losses to follow-up recorded; and the
comprehensive analyses. Furthermore, we were able to
conduct a pooled analysis of previous cohort studies
including the current study, to put the findings into
wider context. This analysis had enhanced power to
reliably assess the nature and magnitude of the associa-
tion between handgrip strength and fracture risk. We
were able to extract and analyze data on hip-specific
fractures. Our analysis was comprehensive which in-
cluded exploration of sources of heterogeneity and test-
ing and adjusting for publication bias. Though a com-
prehensive search of the major databases was conducted
to identify all previous studies on the topic, formal tests
seemed to suggest evidence of publication bias; howev-
er, adjustment for publication bias did not alter the
observed results. There were important limitations to
this review and these were all inherent to our primary
data and studies included in the meta-analysis. Our
primary analysis was based in older predominantly
white-European men and women from eastern Finland;
hence, the findings cannot be generalized to younger
age groups and other ethnicities. We only had outcome

















Wickham, 1989 NR UK 1973−1974 ≥ 65 NR 15.0 44 1340 7
Albrand, 2003 OFELY
Study
France 1992−1993 59.1 0 5.3 75 672 8
Robbins, 2005 EPIDOS France 1992−1994 80.5 0 3.0 293 7598 6
Cawthon, 2008 MrOS USA 2000−2002 ≥ 65 100 5.3 77 5902 7
Finigan, 2008 NR UK 1990−1991 64.6 0 10.0 29 367 8
Piirtola, 2008 NR Finland 1990−1991 73.0 41 8.5 295 1177 8
Cheung, 2012 HKOS China 1998−2009 64.1 51.8 2.9 43 1702 8
Rouzi, 2012 CEOR Saudi
Arabia
2004 61.3 0 5.2 138 707 8
Kauppi, 2014 Health 2000
Survey
Finland 2000−2001 66.4 42.1 9.8 96 2300 9
Furrer, 2014 LASA Netherlands 1995−1996;
1998−1999
75.8 48 6.0 132 1486 8
Leong, 2015 PURE 17
countries
2003−2009 50.0 42 4.0 1,981 139,691 9
Harvey, 2018 MrOS USA USA 2000−2003 73.5 100 10.9 1,075 5660 8
Harvey, 2018 MrOS Hong
Kong
Hong Kong 2001−2003 72.4 100 9.9 219 1987 8
Rikkonen, 2018 OSTPRE Finland 1989−1994 59.1 0 18.3 261 2815 8
Balogun, 2019 TASOAC Australia 2002−2004 63.0 50 10.0 841 1041 8
Cronholm, 2019 MrOS
Sweden
Sweden 2001−2004 75.4 100 9.6 683 3014 8
Kamiya, 2019 JPOCS Japan 1996 63.4 0 15.2 162 1342 7
Prieto-Alhambra,
2020
NPR Sweden 1969−1970 18.0 100 18.1 1,117 40,112 8
Sogaard, 2020 Tromso Norway 1994−1995 61.8 41.9 15.0 1,099 6893 9
Current study KIHD Finland 1998−2001 69.0 47.4 16.7 159 853 9
CEOR, Center of Excellence for Osteoporosis Research;EPIDOS, Epidémiologie de l’ostéoporose;HKOS, HongKongOsteoporosis Study;
KIHD, Kuopio Ischemic Heart Disease; JPOCS, Japanese Population-based Osteoporosis Cohort Study; LASA, Longitudinal Aging Study
Amsterdam; MrOS, Osteoporotic Fractures in Men; NPR, National Patient Register; OSTPRE, Osteoporosis Risk Factor and Prevention
Study; NR, not reported; PURE, Prospective Urban-Rural Epidemiology; TASOAC, Tasmanian Older Adult Cohort
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data on fractures related to the hip, humerus, and wrist
and therefore could not assess the associations for a
broad range of fractures related to osteoporosis, such
as radial and vertebral crush fractures; we also did not
have any data on subtypes of wrist fractures. Though we
adjusted for a comprehensive panel of risk factors, other
potential confounders that could not be accounted for
included prevalent conditions (e.g., Crohn’s disease,
coeliac disease, thyroid disease, myelomas, renal dis-
ease, liver disease), previous fracture, use of medica-
tions, and other factors associated with bone health such
as parathyroid hormone and vitamin D levels. Vitamin
D insufficiency is common in northern countries such as
Finland during the winter because of inadequate expo-
sure to sunlight during that period; it is quite common-
place among all age groups in Finland. [50] Due to
absence of repeat measurements of handgrip strength,
we could not correct for regression dilution bias; [56]
this potentially results in the underestimation of the true
association between an exposure and outcome,
particularly for cohorts with long-term follow-up due
to measurements errors, lifestyle changes, ageing, and
chronic disease. Furthermore, we could not account for
management strategies of osteoporosis, which might
have likely affected the incidence of fractures and im-
pacted our estimates. We acknowledge the potential for
selection bias given that study participants provided
informed consent and this may potentially bias the re-
sults; however, this is an inherent limitation of observa-
tional cohort designs. In the pooled analysis, a few of the
risk estimates could not be transformed into tertiles;
hence, comparisons could only be made between the
maximum versus minimum value of handgrip strength.
However, we have demonstrated in a previous study that
pooled results from untransformed data of extreme cat-
egories are not very different from results based on
transformed data. [12] There was substantial heteroge-
neity between contributing studies which could not be
explained by several clinically relevant study level char-
acteristics, suggesting other sources of variation such as
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Fig. 1 Associations between handgrip strength and risk of frac-
tures in prospective cohort studies. The summary estimates pre-
sented were calculated using random effects models; relative risks
are reported comparing extreme tertiles of handgrip strength; size
of data markers is proportional to the inverse of the variance of the
relative ratio; CI, confidence interval (bars); RR, relative risk
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participants (age and sex), assessment methods for
handgrip strength, ascertainment of outcomes, and in
the results, which can only be explored with access to
individual level data.
Conclusion
Handgrip was only modestly associated with fracture
risk in the primary analysis, which may be driven by the
low event rate. Pooled prospective cohort evidence sug-
gests that elevated handgrip strength is associated with
reduced future fracture risk.
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